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Abstract. The article presents results of the researches on creation of integrated quality management system for food enterprise reflecting
branch specifics in a basis of the international ISO standards of series 9000 and the principles of HACCP. Theoretical and practical aspects
of construction and development of systems of QMS and HACCP are analysed and the technique of creation of the integrated quality
management system (IQMS) of the Raimbek Agro Company is offered. Degrees of compatibility of the international ISO 9001:2015
standard (ST RK ISO 9001-2016) and the principles of HACCP (ST RK 1179-2003) are defined. The conceptual model of the IQMS is
offered. Areas of integration of HACCP and QMS systems are also established and the additive model of creation of the IQMS is chosen.
The network of the processes of the IQMS of the Raimbek Agro Company on the basis of the carried-out processes integration is created.
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1 Introduction

In present time the modern enterprises of various industries are forced to function in conditions of high
complexity and dynamism of social and economic environment. In modern market conditions, the stable and
successful activity of an enterprise is defined by a number of factors, the basic of which is the ability to satisfy the
needs of the consumer with high-quality and safe products. It is possible to be kept in the market only at existence
of real high-organized competitive advantages and for this purpose it is needed to have the perfect organization of
work of the enterprise.
A variety of management systems and the standards are used during their creation, constantly growing and
covering various fields of the company activity. Thus, now management systems represent the effective tool by
means of which organizations can optimumally build their activity according to the modern requirements
constantly amplifying in the conditions of competition. In documents, establishing requirements to the
management systems, is generalized international experience of system management of quality, ecology,
personnel, labor protection and industrial safety, information support of systems, etc.
Quality management system is that part of the general management system at the company which functions with
the purpose of ensuring stable quality of products or services. Quality management systems occupy the special
place among all existing management systems, since they are one of the latest achievements in the area of the
quality problems solution at any organization (Conti, T., 2005; Maximov and Papkov, 2003; Alymbekov K.A.,
2003; Chris Bamber, John Sharp, Mick Hides, 2002).
As it was noted in the article of the main author (Akhmetova, S.O., Fuschi, D. L., Vasiliūnaitė, R., 2017), the
development of integrated management systems considering the specific features of the enterprises when focusing
on concrete branches of the industry, in particular its modification in food industry is of special interest.
For integration of quality management it is important to provide an effective management of the processes
operating at the enterprise. It is caused by the fact that the quality directly depends on efficiency of these
processes and operations making them, on the organization of information streams between processes and
operations in the course of creation of products. Therefore, the quality in the mode of real time is defined by
control of processes, the applied techniques and work of personnel (Watkins David K., 2006).
"Integration" is a process of mutual adaptation, expansion of economic and production cooperation. "Under the
integrated management system, (M.Z. Svitkin) should be understood as part of the general management of the
organization meets two or more international standards for management systems and functioning as uniform
whole" (Svitkin M.Z., 2004).

In a real situation there is always a set of the factors capable to render influence on integration of management
systems of the organization. It is possible to identify as such the factors following:

1 Harmonization of the purposes and objectives; at statement of the purposes and objectives it is necessary to
consider expediency of the accepted decision, i.e. to correlate expenses to estimated profit;
2 The distribution of priorities in the organization affecting degree and depth of systems integration;
3 Existence of management system which is already operating at the enterprise;
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4 Requirements and expectations of stakeholders;
5 The structure of systems: for example, the uniformity of management systems (identity of structural elements
and proximity of nature of their interrelation) promotes integration;
6 Requirements of improvement of efficiency and effectiveness of management can act as the factor promoting
integration of systems;
7 Stability of organizational structure of the enterprise (Chris Bamber, John Sharp, Mick Hides, 2002;
Tvaronavičienė M., Tarkhanova E., Durglishvili N., 2018).

The principle of systemacity is one of the main principles on which quality management is based. Management of
the interconnected processes as a system improves effectiveness and efficiency of activity of organizations at
achievement of purposes (Rodionova Yu.A., 2013).

2 Assessment of functioning of quality management system for food enterprise and development of the
strategic solutions for development of management system (Literature Review)

A subject of this research are theoretical and practical aspects of management of enterprise activity introducing
integrated quality management system on a basis of modern methods of quality management with use of the
system analysis, process approach, a method of expert estimates, analysis of the production practice which
developed at the enterprise. An object of a research is the functioning quality management system of Kazakhstan
enterprise for production of dairy products Raimbek Agro Company (Akhmetova, S.O., Fuschi, D. L.,
Vasiliūnaitė, R., 2017).
The ISO standards of series 9000 are a universal basis for creation of quality management system in any
organization, independent of the area of activity, applied technologies, qualification and number of employees,
and also of other features (Lafta J.K., 2007; Edda Saunders, Ray Saunders, 2005).
But, the universality of standards has also the hidden side. It does not allow to consider the features of a number
of the branches of industry where requirements for quality, safety, environmental friendliness are high, therefore,
in this situation application of requirements of ISO standards of series 9000 is insufficient. In this regard
standards gained branch specifics and on their basis the systems of standards for application in the concrete
industries were developed. Use of these standards allows to create the effective system of quality management at
concrete industrial sector (Shalayev A.P., 2006; Avstriyevsky A.N., Kantare V.M., Surkov I.V., 2007). In the
table 1 the standards applied at food industry are presented (Akhmetova, S.O., Omarova, A.A., 2014).
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Table 1. The Branch (food industry) Quality Management System on a base of ISO International Standards of series 9000.
1
2
3
4
5
Quality
International ISO
Ensuring accounting ISO 22000:2018 standard
Complex application of
Management
22000:2018 Standard
of
consumers dynamically unites the
two standards will
System for Food «Food safety
expectations
principles and practice of
become
for
Industry
management systems concerning safety of HACCP with programs of
manufacturers
an
Requirements for any
food products, when preliminary conditions,
effective instrument for
organization in the food developing
using the analysis of risks
production safe food
chain»
management system for definition of the strategy products,
meeting
in compliance with providing risk management
requirements of the
requirements of ST and coordination of
legislation, consumers
RK ISO 9001:2016 programs of preliminary
and manufacturers [69].
(ISO
9001:2015) conditions with the plan of
standard [36]
HACCP [69].

Realization of the process approach at the enterprise for production of dairy products "Raimbek Agro" LLP has
made it possible to strengthen the relations between divisions of the enterprise and to create a basis for the
analysis of processes (Akhmetova, S.O., Fuschi, D. L., Vasiliūnaitė, R., 2017). In the present time each process
participant can obtain full information on all processes and their interrelations in their workplace.

In this case, he or she has an opportunity to do offers on improvements of process which participant he or she is.
On a basis of such experience the highest management received an opportunity more deeply to estimate the costeffectiveness for time and resources. The executed work helped to create the required base for definition of
priorities of improvement of the enterprise activity. In the new conditions the routine and perspective planning is
provided and the enterprise works as a sophisticated mechanism.

The systematic analysis of quality management system from the management, an assessment of its productivity,
suitability and opportunity for improvement is one of requirements of the ISO 9001-2015 standard by means of
which the principle of quality management - decision-making based on facts - is enabled to realize (ST RK ISO
9001-2016). For the purpose of providing this requirement and realisation of the specified principle the technique
of the assessment of productivity of quality management system was developed. The operative procedure for the
assessment of productivity of QMS according to the developed technique is reported in fig. 1.
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Figure 1. Algorithm of a Technique of Assessment of Productivity and Continuous Improvement of QMS
Source: composed by the authors
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In light of the process approach the QMS represents itself as a network of the interconnected processes, therefore
the assessment of it productivity is reduced to the assessment of the productivity of the processes and an initial
stage of the assessment is the identification and classification of the processes depending on their role in the
QMS.
Measurement processes in QMS are the most difficult tasks in practical application. Depending on the processes
features different methods of measurement can be used: sociological, expert, comparisons, settlement and tool
(fig. 2).

sociological

questioning,
testing

Methods of measurement of processes
productivity

settlement

Mathematical
processing of
data files or
selections

expert

Estimates and
conclusions of
experts

comparison

tool

by means of
the tool or
measuring
equipment

Comparison of
the reached
results to
quantitatively
definite purposes

Figure 2. Methods of measurement of processes productivity
Source: composed by the authors

As a result of the carried-out work indicators of productivity and methods of their measurement were established
(Akhmetova, S.O., Fuschi, D. L., Vasiliūnaitė, R., 2017). A technique for the assessment of productivity and
continuous improvement of QMS, on the basis of which the analysis of functioning of Raimbek Agro Company
QMS, has been developed and implemented. The technique allowed establishing a cause and effect relationships
between the planned and reached results. Updating of the document "Process model of Raimbek Agro LLP” has
become a final result of this work.
Regular estimation of a condition of the enterprise processes functioning, the fullest accounting of the factors
affecting results of processes the continuous analysis of planned values of processes results promote increase in
effectiveness of QMS and the organization in a whole.
Assessment of productivity of QMS, the analysis of performance of the warning and adjusting actions planned
by the results of it functioning and further planning of improvement of the QMS provide continuous
improvement of the enterprise activity. Thus, the possibility of acceptance of operational measures for
achievement of the planned results and to correct the purposes already at intermediate stages of planning by
adopting the principle of achieving the most possible result but not of real approachability is provided.
Assessment of functioning of the enterprise management system is an initial stage of formation of development
strategy of the enterprise management system. In the present time assessment of functioning of "Raimbek Agro"
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LLP management system is based on assessment of QMS productivity which includes collecting and analysis of
information of processes functioning. The final stage is development of development strategy of management
system of the enterprise which considers the circumstances reflecting changes in the external environment and
degree of adequacy to this medium of the enterprise profile, and also the results connected to a new vision of the
enterprise.
Thus, the formation of the development strategy of management system based on assessment of its functioning
and the comprehensive analysis of the obtained data promotes improvement of diagnostic culture of the
enterprise, gradually developing abilities of people to understand communications between system factors,
processes and results, involving them in active participation in the choice and realization of strategy. The strategy
developed with accounting of requirements of the interested parties is directed to maintenance of such relationship
of the enterprise with the external environment which allows it to reach the purposes, correspond to internal
opportunities and do it susceptible to external requirements.
On the basis of the comprehensive analysis of the obtained data and the assessment of QMS functioning, an
enterprise development strategy focused on the satisfaction of the requirements of all interested parties was
developed. One of the key directions of the enterprise development strategy is determined the integration of
HACCP system into the operating QMS (Akhmetova, S.O., Fuschi, D. L., Vasiliūnaitė, R., 2017).
3 A technique of creation of integrated quality management system for food enterprise: results and
discussions
3.1 Development of a project of creation of integrated quality management system for "Raimbek Agro"
LLP
Creation of the IQMS is the complex innovative project directed to increase in efficiency of general management
of an organization. Organizationally and methodically development and implementation of a draft of IQMS
creation promotes increase in level organizational-technological maturity of processes and the enterprise in a
whole and provides introduction of HACCP (Alymbekov K.A., 2003; Yefimov V.V., 2009) system considering
branch specifics.
Initially we analysed theoretical and practical aspects of stages of construction and development of QMS and
HACCP systems on a basis of studying of scientific-theoretical publications in the area of quality, and also
practical experience of introduction and development of these systems.
The analysis of stages of development and introduction of QMS and HACCP showed existence during creation of
these systems of the main similar procedures, such as: inspection of the enterprise for the purpose of detection of
its readiness for creation of the considered systems; development of documentation structure and introduction of
the documentation of these systems; personnel training; carrying out the self-inspection and certified audit.
Therefore the approach and stages of works on integration of HACCP system at existence of quality management
system are similar to approach during creation of quality management system with accounting of the established
distinctions. At building of an algorithm of creation of IQMS we developed a complex of the stages considering
specifics of development and introduction of two considered systems. IQMS construction order includes
consecutive performance of the following stages: organization of IQMS development, IQMS design, IQMS
documenting, inplementation of IQMS, preparation IQMS for certification (fig. 3).
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Organization of works on
creation of IQMS

Elaboration of strategy of creation of IQMS
Definition and allocation of necessary resources
Comparative analysis of standars requirements
Choice of the IQMS model and defining of fields of
integration
Identification and integrationof the QMS and HACCP
processes

Design of IQMS

Establishment of the sequence and interaction of the
identified processes
Formation of criteria for evaluation of IQMS processes
functioning
Creation of a system of monitoring of processes and data
analysis
Development of the project on reconstruction of the
enterprise with its subsequent validation
Creation of IQMS documentation system

Development
of IQMS

Training of personel of the enterprise
Development of the system of the combined audits
Implementation of IQMS documentation system

Implementation
of IQMS

Carrying out of the combined audits
Development and realization of the adjusting and warning
actions
Validation of the project on reconstruction of the enterprise

Carrying-out of certified audit
of IQMS

The analysis of IQMS by the management

Figure 3. Algorithm of a technique of creation of IQMS
Source: composed by the authors
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3.2 Formation of a conceptual model of the management system integrating requirements of the
international ISO standards of series 9000 and HACCP principles
Initial stage of IQMS design is the comparative analysis of requirements of the introduced standards, for this
purpose for assessment of the possibility of integration of the HACCP system in the operating QMS at the
"Raimbek Agro" LLP enterprise we considered structures of the ST RK ISO 9001-2016 and ST RK 1179-2003
standards.
ST RK 1179-2003 submit themselves the system of requirements, recommendations and measures which
performance is intended to help the enterprise to organize release of quality products. In distinction from the ISO
standards of series 9000, it has concrete branch orientation and is strongly detailed.

* Authorized person
* Production manager
* Head of the Quality Control
Department

Responsability
of management

GOST RF ИСО 90012001

* hygiene of
personnel
* Arrangement
and condition of
rooms,
communications
and equipment

Resourses
management

IQMS

* Availability of full
information about
suppliers

Suppliers

Measurement
Analysis
Improvement

* Recall of

*HACCP
GOST RF 52249-2004

* Approval and
control of suppliers

* Validation of the
Techniqes of
measurements

Processes
of product life
cycle

the product
from the
marcet

Consumer satisfaction

QMS

*Quarantine

*Prevention of cross
pollution
* Intermediate and bulk
products

Figure 4. The conceptual Model of a Management System Integrating Requirements of QMS and HACCP
Source: composed by the authors
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The methodological and ideological proximity is characteristic of the ST RK ISO 9001-2016 and ST RK 11792003 standards. Thus, association of these management systems in IQMS is promoted by proximity of
composition and structure of objects of standardization, compatibility of a number of elements and requirements.
The universality of methodology and requirements of the ISO 9001 standard allows integrating without special
difficulties into the management system of enterprise, the ST RK 1179-2003 standard.
Creation of IQMS assumes formation of the uniform model based on the basic approaches and the principles
underlain in the international standards for management within different systems by organic combination of their
requirements (Zamyatina O.V., 2006; Ungan Mustafa C., 2006; Yefimov V.V., 2009). Taking into account the
formulated requirements the conceptual model of a management system integrating requirements of QMS and
HACCP (fig. 4) was created.
The created conceptual model reflects requirements imposed by the international ISO standards of series 9000 and
the HACCP rules for quality and safety of food products and allows to minimize the all types of resourceproduction (human, temporary, material, etc.) used during the developing, implementation, certification of IQMS
and its further functioning
The choice of a way of creation of IQMS is carried out depending on existence or lack of the functioning
management system at the enterprise, features of management systems and their orientation on accounting of
requirements of the external environment. Considering the sphere of activity, the size of the enterprise, specific
legislative requirements and the available experience in management of the enterprise, we offered the mechanism
of creation of the IQMS additive model for the food enterprise "Raimbek Agro" LLP created on a basis of already
existing and productively functioning QMS (fig. 5).

IQMS

Requirements

QMS System

P n-1
Requirements

Requirements

P2
Fields
of integration

Pn

Requirements

Figure 5. The mechanism of creation of the IQMS additive model
Source: composed by the authors
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analysis and
improvements

monitoring and measurement of
products

claims and recall of products

monitoring and measurement
of products

inter
mediate and bulk products

prevention of cross pollution

production

purchases

design and development

hygiene of personnel

Human resourses

working environment

infrastructure

customer orientation

Responsibility of management

documentation

Quality management

systems

For realization of the mechanism of creation of additive model it is necessary to define accurately the
fields of integration representing by themselves a set of requirements of the considered standards which
are characterized by the greatest ideological proximity. With use of the principle of combination of
elements the fields of integration are established (fig. 6).

Figure 6. The fields of integration of the QMS and HACCP systems
Source: composed by the authors

As a result 9 fields of integration were defined: quality management, documentation, responsibility of
the management, infrastructure, production environment, human resources, purchases, production,
monitoring and measurement.
3.3 Decomposition of processes and formation of network of the processes meeting requirements
of IQMS
One of the main problems of design of the integrated management system is the stage of identification
and integration of the QMS and HACCP processes, with the subsequent establishment of the sequence
and interactions of the identified processes. At decomposition of processes and integration them into the
general network of processes of the enterprise is very important to provide an effective use of all types
of resources and integrity of perception of the management system by the management and personnel,
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an also to exclude duplication of IQMS constituents (Ben B. Graham, 2004; Berzher S., Giyyar S.,
2003).
On the basis of earlier defined specific requirements of ST RK 1179-2003 which have to be introduced
at the enterprise during creation of IQMS and the established fields of integration the analysis of the
processes operating at the “Raimbek Agro” LLP on a subject of establishment of their status in the
course of creation of IMS (fig. 7) was carried out.

QMS processes
processes,
being subject to revision

Unchanged processes

IQMS processes

НАССР Requirements

 Production Management;
 Monitoring and Measuring
of Product;
 Providing and Management
of
Personnel • Claims and Call of
products;
• Works on contracts

Processes which are
subject for
development

 Document Management;
 QMS Management;
 Definition and analysis of
requirements of consumers;
 Design and development of
products;
 Purchases;
 Management of infrastructure and
production environment;
• Internal audits

Figure 7. Formation of a structure of IQMS processes
Source: composed by the authors

The process “Document Management” is assepted to leave unchanged owing to analogousness of the
requirements of ST RK ISO 9001-2016 and ST RK 1179-2003 specified during creation and work with
documents. The essential distinction is in the structure and content of the documents of QMS and HACCP
systems that will not be reflected on the considered process in any way.
For the processes which are subject to revision stage-by-stage decomposition of QMS of processes operating in a
framework with accounting of specific requirements of the HACCP system which need to be considered for full
functioning of IQMS was carried out. The HACCP system establishes tougher requirements for production of
goods which is necessary to consider at “Management of Production” process decomposition in IQMS. Thus the
following subprocesses “Validation”, “Prevention Cross Pollutions” and “Packing” which existence will provide
observance of the specific requirements imposed by ST RK 1179-2003 to process "Management of Production"
have to be added to this process.
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Taken in account of the aforesaid the scheme of the process “Production Management” in IQMS meeting
requirements of two standards is offered: ST RK ISO 9001-2016 and ST RK 1179-2003. The process “Providing
and Management of Personnel” in a framework of IQMS is complemented with subprocess “Hygiene of
Personnel”.
It should be noted that, considering possible potential danger of food products, the ST RK 1179-2003 standard
gives a special attention to actions when obtaining claims with the subsequent recall of products. In this regard the
process “Claims and Recall of Products”, including subprocesses “Investigation of Violations” and “Product
recall"” was processed.
For newly created processes requirements of the ST RK 1179-2003 standard, which establishes approach to the
organization of such works and regulates the sequence of actions were taken for basic. For the processes having
the status “revision” and “development” criteria for evaluation of their functioning and methods of measurement
were also offered. As a result of integration of processes the uniform network of the backbone processes operating
in IQMS is created.
Conclusions
Results of the conducted theoretical researches and their practical realization allow making the following main
conclusions:
1 On the basis of the carried-out analysis of trends of development of modern management an expediency of
creation of the integrated quality management system for food enterprise reflecting branch specifics is
established;
2 Theoretical and practical aspects of creation of HACCP and QMS systems are analysed, the technique of
creation of the integrated quality management system is offered and the innovative project “Construction and
Implementation of the Raimbek Agro LLP IQMS”, including the purpose, objectives, motives and description of
stages of realization of the project is developed;
3 On the basis of the analysis of the international ISO 9001-2015 standard (ST RK ISO 9001-2016) and the
HACCP rules (ST RK 1179-2003) and the established degrees of compatibility of their requirements the
conceptual model of IQMS reflecting branch specifics of the food enterprise is offered;
4 On the basis of the revealed fields of integration of the HACCP and QMS systems a composite design of
processes is carried out and indicators of effectiveness of processes and methods of their measurement are
developed;
5 The network of processes of the “Raimbek Agro” LLP IQMS according to the offered mechanism of creation of
the additive model is formed.
6 Application of the process approach at creation of IQMS taking in account the branch requirements of HACCP
allowed to allocate and identify the processes operating in the QMS and HACCP systems. The analysis of the
processes and subprocesses of both considered systems showed basic compatibility of QMS and HACCP owing
to existence of similar processes and subprocesses, an also allowed to create uniform network of the
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interconnected and interdependent processes, at the correct management of which effective and productive
management of IQMS can be provided.
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